L’Espalier AfternOOnTea

L’ Espalier Featured Tea SelectiOns

FIFTY FIVE DOLLARS

PLEASE ENJOY THESE FEATURED TEAS WHICH ARE INCLUDED
WITH YOUR MEAL
LLY BLENDED
BY OUR TEA SOMMELIER CYNTHIA GOLD

Watercress cream cheese cucumber sandwich on lemon bread
Quiche with wild foraged mushrooms
Smoked salmon & poppy cream cheese on dill bread
Roasted chicken and almond salad on wheat bread
Lobster profiterole with lime aioli

This L'Espalier exclusive is a blend of aged Yunnan Pu-erh, Keemun, Cacao
shell and cinnamon stick. Rich, earthy and relaxing.

Lemon poppyseed muffins

Lung Ching Dragonwell
This classic hand-made wok fired green tea from the West Lake District
in China is lightly sweet and toasty with a hint of chestnut.

Salt and cracked black pepper scone, blueberry scone
Yuzu macarons

Gloucester Street Blend
Another L'Espalier exclusive, this assertive and smoky blend of teas is
reminiscent of the old 'Caravan' blends. It is an ideal accompaniment to
cheeses of all sorts, especially more pungent cheeses.

Coconut cake with cranberry cherry jam
Basil financier with radish panna cotta
Chocolate tartlets with fresh strawberry

Boylston Breakfast Blend
Our signature version of an 'English Breakfast' tea consists of an assertive
blend of Ceylon, Indian and Chinese teas. It was blended with milk in mind.

Champagne by the glass

Crimson Berry (CAFFEINE FREE)
This caffeine free infusion consists of a blend of various dried fruits,
berries, hibiscus and herbs. Naturally sweet and tart.

Petitjean-Pienne Blanc de Blancs, Brut, Champagne

29

Alfred Gratien, Brut Classique, Champagne

22

François Secondé, Brut Rosé, Champagne

35

2002 Lanson, Gold Label, Brut, Champagne

42
65
16
18

Cheese Cart
PETIT FROMAGE: TEN, FROMAGE MOYEN: (THREE PCS) TWENTYSIX,
GRAND FROMAGE: FORTY-TWO

Yin Hao Jasmine -EIGHT DOLLARS
This classic scented pouchong (almost green) tea is beautifully floral,
light,sweet and smooth.
Taiwanese Green Ti Kuan Yin -TEN DOLLARS
This beautiful tightly rolled Taiwanese Oolong is very lightly oxidized,
resulting in an incredibly floral nose and a sweet, clean and floral taste
with a lingeringbutterymouthfeel.
Da Hong Pao -TEN DOLLARS
This legendary Oolong from Fujian Province in China, a premier Tribute
Teafrom the rockycliffs of the WuyiMountains, is complex, full bodied,
sweet and earthy with a lingering floral nose.
CastletonEstate Darjeeling Moonlight -TEN DOLLARS
This late harvest Darjeeling is an extremely limited production. Very fruity
and complex. Distinct notes of melon and peach with a touch of almonds and
excellent muscatel.

My Blue Heaven
Soft and Gooey
That Stinks!
Close to Home: New England Artisan Cheese

RohiniExotic AV2 - THIRTEEN DOLLARS
This limited harvest Darjeeling is beautifully smooth with balanced
astringency, hints of malt, honey and fruit. A touch floral with a lingering
finish.
Keemun Mao Feng - ELEVEN DOLLARS
This rich well rounded classic black tea hails from Anhui Province in
China. It exhibits hints of cocoa and spice and can hold up nicely to a
splash of milk if desired.

Calvisius Caviars
Siberian Sturgeon

ounce 100; half ounce 50

White Sturgeon Traditional

ounce 140

Oscietra Royal

ounce 220

Sevruga

ounce 240

Caspian Sea Beluga

ounce 375

Chamomile Blend (CAFFEINE FREE) - ELEVEN DOLLARS
This caffeine free isnaturallysweet, wellrounded and relaxing.
Mediterranean Mint Blend (CAFFEINE FREE) ELEVEN DOLLARS
This caffeine free infusion blends a variety of mints and oregano for a
refreshing and invigorating drink. A nice palate cleanser.
Makaibari Estate Darjeeling - ELEVEN DOLLARS
This classic Northern Indian tea has a sweet finish with hints of molasses.
A touch of a floral note makes this a classic Afternoon Tea
accompaniment

*Menu items are cooked to order or may contain undercooked meat or fish, which may increase your risk
of food-borne illness. All desserts may contain nuts.
Before placing your order, please inform your server if a person in your party has a food allergy.

April 29th
AfternOOn Tea Weekend with a Tea Blending Class
JOin us April 29th fOr AfternOOn Tea while yOu OptiOnally create yOur Own signature tea
blend tO take hOme with yOu!

